
Laurel Oak Parquet  2136



Beautifully recreating the appearance of traditional wooden parquet flooring, Laurel 
Oak Parquet creates a classic look with its blond tones and highlights. The design 
brings warmth and light into any interior, and can be paired with traditional or modern 
contemporary furnishings. 

Laurel Oak Parquet  2136
7.62 x 22.86cm



Sicilian Oak  2147



The enriched golden shades and contrasting grain tones of Sicilian Oak creates authentic 
natural variation, bringing each plank to life. When installed alongside a traditional tile 
design to separate out different living spaces, the result is an inviting, country style interior. 

Sicilian Oak  2147
16.6 x 150cm



Cornish Oak  2146



Unlike other more traditional oak plank designs, Cornish Oak has been developed 
using cooler grey browns to give each plank a subtle tonal effect. This gives the 
appearance of reclaimed oak that has experienced continuous exposure to the 
elements, typical of coastal living.

Cornish Oak  2146
16.6 x 150cm

The unique polyurethane reinforcement 
(PUR) in Designatex provides a surface that 

helps to prevent stains and scuff marks, 
reducing cleaning time and costs.



California Oak  2145



Evoking images of fresh, clean colours, blond sun bleached tones and fashionable 
lifestyles, California Oak beautifully captures the style of West Coast America. The wider 
plank size and rustic surface texture further enhances the designs authenticity.

California Oak  2145
16.6 x 150cm

All of the designs in the Designatex 
luxury vinyl sheet flooring collection are 

manufactured in the UK, using responsibly 
sourced raw materials.



Nero Oak  2144



Make a statement with the striking, eye catching effect of Nero Oak. The monochrome 
wood design with its fine grain detailing and slimmer plank width has been complimented 
with a smoother surface texture to create a clean, fresh finish.

Nero Oak  2144
12.5 x 100cm



Honey Limed Ash  2143



Simple, delicate grain structure and subtle tonal variations are just some of the 
characteristics that make ash planks so appealing when selecting a floorcovering for your 
home. The elegant effect is beautifully captured in Honey Limed Ash, providing warmth 
and light. 

Honey Limed Ash  2143
16.6 x 150cm



Platinum Oak  2142



Create a sleek, modern look in your home with the cool grey tones of Platinum Oak, 
engineered to give you the appearance of real wood in a colour better suited to 
contemporary living spaces. Team Platinum Oak with bold blue walls and furniture for a 
striking interior.

Platinum Oak  2142
16.6 x 150cm

Order your FREE brochure or browse 
through more interiors online at 

polyflorathome.com



Chalk White Oak  2141



Used primarily for modern minimalist interiors which can sometimes be cold and 
unfriendly, white can also be used to create a cosy room by introducing different textures, 
materials and lighting. The rustic grain and textured surface of Chalk White Oak works 
seamlessly with this style of decorating.

Chalk White Oak  2141
20 x 150cm



Columned Ash  2140



Columned Ash is a modern twist on a traditional parquet floor, with each plank laid in the 
same direction to give a linear, abstract effect. The colour variations help define each plank 
and create movement throughout the design, making it ideal for larger living spaces. 

Columned Ash  2140
50 x 4-12cm

Designatex’s hard wearing R10 level slip 
resistance helps to prevent slips in the 

home, keeping you and your family safe.



Smokehouse Herringbone  2139



Though traditional in layout and using a rustic reclaimed timber design, the 
grey wood tones of Smokehouse Herringbone can be matched with modern 
furnishing and wall coverings to create a stunning effect. Add a bright accent 
colour to your décor to really make your interior shine. 

Smokehouse Herringbone  2139
14 x 71cm

All of the designs in the Designatex 
luxury vinyl sheet flooring collection are 

manufactured in the UK, using responsibly 
sourced raw materials.



Rich Oak Parquet  2138



Rich Oak Parquet  2138
7.62 x 22.86cm

For those households that wish to make a bold statement with their choice of floorcovering, 
Rich Oak Parquet is a truly stunning option. The varied and fluid grain patterning is further 
emphasised by the rich chocolate and auburn hues within each plank.

Order your FREE brochure or browse 
through more interiors online at 

polyflorathome.com



English Oak Parquet  2137



English Oak Parquet  2137
7.62 x 22.86cm

The timeless wood shades and grain pattern in English Oak Parquet gives the floorcovering 
an elegant reclaimed appearance. The natural timber colours make it an ideal platform for a 
variety of interior décor schemes, giving you complete creative freedom. 




